
(West Coast for "interesting" news 

The '82 Annual Assembly 
The 1982 annual 

general assembly of the 
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal 
Council was held at Maht 
Mahs in Port Alberni on 
September 23 to.25. 

Again this year's 
assembly had a good 
turnout of Nuu -chah- 
nulth people and national 
leader David Ahenakew 
remarked at the banquet 
that it was the largest 
amount of native people 
at such a gathering that 
he had ever seen 
anywhere in Canada. 

During the evenings 
there was entertainment 
by singers and dancers of 
various bands, followed 
by the always popular 
lahal games. On Friday 
night there was a great 
seafood banquet, with 
guest speakers: Mr. 
Ahenakew, president of 
the Assembly of First 
Nations and Joe Mathias, 
chief from the Squamish 
Band. After the dinner 
and speeches there were 
tributes given to elders of 
the Nuu -chah -nulth 
Bands. 

Elders that were 
honored this year were 
William Tatoosh, Sr. and 
Ernest Lauder from the 
Opetchesaht Band, Alex 
Amos and George Ignace 
from the Hesquiaht Band, 
late Chief Felix Michael 
from the Nuchatlaht, 
Band, Mabel Taylor from 
the Sheshaht Band, 
Joshua Edgar and late 
Mary Thompson from the 
Nitinaht Band, the fate 
Joseph "Shorty" Frank 
of the Clayoquot band, the 
Ahousaht Band chose to 
honor all their elders. 
Those who were in at- 
tendance on this evening 
were Jessie Webster, 
Teddy George, John 
Keitlah Sr., and James 
Adams. 

The '82 assembly got 
underway on the morning 
of the 23rd with an 
opening prayer by Mabel 
Taylor. The Ahousaht 
Band members then sang 
a song to give strength to 
the meeting. 

Adam Shewish, chief of 
the Sheshaht Band gave a 

welcoming address, 
saying that he was glad to 
see so many elders there. 

During the three days 
of meetings much 
business concerning the 
Tribal Council was 
discussed by the 
delegates and band 
members, which in- 
cluded: annual audit, 
committee reports, staff 
reports, a panel 
discussion on fisheries, 
Indian Affairs (with 
regional director, Fred 
Walclii and district 
manager Jan van de 

Voort), Canada 
Employment, National 
Health, Education, and 
politicians Ted Miller, 
Bob Skelly and Ray 
Skelly. 

+ + + ++ 
Proposed Museum and 

Cultural Centre - A 
motion was passed that 
the museum complex be 
situated in the Long 
Beach area, everyone 
spoke in favor of this 
location. Also passed was 
a motion "that the Nuu - 
chah -nulth Tribal Council 
accept the recom- 
mendation of the 
museum cultural com- 
mittee to name the 
museum, the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Cultural Centre." 

Cultural researcher 
Ron Hamilton said that 
each band should have its 
own cultural researcher 
to take down information 

and store it. 
He also said that the 

Provincial Museum is 
willing to help with the 
recording of an album of 
contemporary songs 
from the west coast. The 
proceeds would go to the 
museum building. 

Staff Reports - Each 
staff member gave a 
report on their activities 
during the last year. 
Some of the main points. 
made by the staff were: 

-some bands are not 
yet preparing monthly 
financial statements or 
taking advantage of 
interest income on cash 
surpluses; 

-many traplines can 
and should be renewed as 
soon as possible or they 
will be lost forever; 

Continued on page 3 

Some words of wisdom from Willie Harry, 
who travelled from Kyuquot for the Nuu -chah -nulth 
annual assembly. 
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Dancers from Nitinaht. perform at the annual assembly. 
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Published by the Nuu- Chah -Nulth Tribal 
Council for distribution to members of the 13 

West Coast Banda and to other interested 
groups and individuals. Information and 
original work contained in this newspaper 
may not be reproduced without written 
permission from the Nuu -Chah -Nulth Tribal 
Council, P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C., 
Canada, V9Y 1M1. Phone 223 -5421 orne -5252. 

Printed in the offices of the Alberni Valley 
Times. 

Subscription rate: $8.00 per year. 

Letters 
All letter must be 

signed by the writer. 
ames will be 

withheld by request. 

Open Letter 

1 from the Chairman 
NOVEMBER 1, )982 
LETTER TO THE EDITOR: 
I ant writing this open letter to the Nuu 

chah-nulth people because I can 
the 

no longer 
continue as chairman unless issue is 

cleared up. 
A number of Nuu -chah -nulth people have 

advised me that Jack Patrick has told them 
that I am taking funds Improperly and that I 

have to be removed from office. There are 
also two people in Ahousaht that have con 
tined on with this rumor. 

I believe that the basis for these allegations 
is the B.C. Indian Homemakers Paper the 
"Indian Voice." I would sue these people for 
printing what they have but unfortunately 
they are not worth a penny. 

December -3 and 4 we will be holding a 
Tribal Council meeting In Gold River. I would 
request that any Nuu.chah -nuith person who 
has evidence of me Improperly handling any 
funds to present it to that meeting. My 
signation of course would follow im- 

mediately. 
We will pay these peoples' travel expense in 

enter that lack of travel funds is not used as 
%sexcuse for not being there. 
'At nobody shows up, 1 would of course have 

to assume that if s a case of -malicious 
gossip" which my father warned me f 24 

years ago. 

In Brotherhood, 
GEORGE WATTS, 
Chairman 

Thanks for the Support Ceremonial 
I have finally made them- Curtains 

Dear Sir: time of and write iwould also like to say 
would like to respond a letter of 

recognizing 
grab.. to the how much your paper Dear Editor 

to an article in the Sep paper for recognizing my' means tome, it makes, 
}ember 1b, 1992 issue of accomplishment's at me feel that I serf at least In regards for the letter 
your newspaper and, In university. a little at home and (June TO, 1982) in the Ha, 
particular, the following I feel that I must say participating In band - -Sa c about 
statement attributed 10 that although my diploma activities. It's so Ion. ceremonial' )curtains. 
me: says R. Marina Sabbas, Portent when you're Most people all up and 

five year working may family's name away and studying hard down the coast have 
plan approvals for Tree should also be included. I to have something to read great respect for their 
Farm Licences will no would never be where I 

that keeps you up m hereditary chiefs, that 
longer be 'arranged' am today without all the "West newsy they would never ask to 

thanking full consideration love and encouragement 1 am thanking you an 
of public concerns." I get from my grand. for your support and 

This quotation Is not mother (Louise stress that It's no ion. 

mine and may have McCarthy), my uncle Portent when you're in 

release issued by a public 
(Alex 

Ruth Tor)). These 
school, 
university to 

college 
know that 

group (copy attached). ' people are there when I someone a is there to say 
Of course, 1 believe In feel like saying "I quit" "keep going, we're 

the principle that the some emergency behind you." I know from 
approval of Management comes upe experience that's why 
Woking Plans most be 

or 

will never be able to I'm still trying. 
made with lull con- repay them for all they Thanks aren't enough 

oncer of public have done but 1 
but.. 

use something that 
rightfully belongs to their 
chief. 

The ceremonial 
the headdresses 

songs and dances that 
belong to the chief are 
very sacred for the 
Clayocuot people that 
they would never use it 
anytime they want, they 
wait for the chief to say 
when he wants to use 

< However, I dedicating my Bachelor Thank you, sincerely, them, because we, all of 

reject that "collusion. of Arts and my very the people of Clayoquot 

type" process exists with hopeful law degree to R. Marina Sabbas Ins Band honor and respect 
licenses. Earlier, Tom) Chief 

this 
nìnish. 

wrote to the editor of the out hope information 
Campbell River Upper , Y Y ke f[ V as y y y will be of some help to 

Islander on this matter TT'TTTT TTTT you. 

and I am attaching seer/ 
of this letter which 
outlines the process for 
approving Management, 
Working Plans. 

Thank you for the 
opportunity to clarify the 
above. 

Yours truly, 

W. YOUNG 
Chief Forester 

****** 
We would like to take 

this opportunity to thank 
everyone who were so 
good to us in the loss of 
our daughter and sister, 
Elaine Patricia Dan, who 
passed away suddenly 
July 27, IOW. 

Special heartfelt 
thanks to Mr. & Mrs. Alex 
Frank and family and 
Mr. & Mrs. Benny 

Francis Amos, Amn, 
and 

Francis Amos, Amn, Ran 
Hamilton, Cla special 
Bend. Double special 
thanks thanks to Mr. & .Mrs. 

A THANK YOU LETTER This h to reform you Charlie Mickey for and 
that the 

will 
Ministry of Cecelia Martin for 

two 
will commence our hand in benystiting 

children. two Conifer Release our many 
Projects at Green Core Again thanks. 
and Cataract Lake n 

Mrs. Nellie Frank and 

method melna 
October t lent Family. The method melna of treatment 

will be a combination 

We would like to thank 
Mr. Pat Charleson and 
the Clayoquot people for 
some fish. 

As 
best 

recall, It s Friday 
evening, September 17th 
when Audrey got 

h 

surprise phone call total! 
her to pick up some fish 
at the whiskey dock here 
in Torino. We both felt 
honored and quite elated 

Ito bethought of. l suppose 
many people thank Pat 
Charleson but this Is 
another thank you from 
us and thanks again to the 
thoughtful Clayoquofs, 
some 

w 
whom I played 

ball with this past 

summer. 
you, 

Ted astern°, & 
Audrey Alleo 

N.M. FRANK 

To Whom It May natives have ever done,. fish. Open a cannery, put 
Concern: thousands of years. It Is people to work. Instead of 

humiliating to be treated having people charged 
Regarding native Ilkefools. for trying. Natives will 

fishing, natives have It's degrading to be sell their fish regardless 
fished In these rivers brought to court and of the law, because they 
since before whiteman charged with selling your can't live on nothing but 
ever invaded our land. It fish, when all you want to fish. Before whiteman, 
was our livelihood. do (stood your family and natives traded food, furs, 
Hunting and fishing was pay your bills. Several whatever. So Instead of 

r life. There was no years ago they did this to having to undersell 
laws but God's. There my father. Confiscated everyone we would like to 
was no need for con- his truck and fish. He had have a right to say our 
ser cation of leers to go to court, be treated fish. We have to sell at 
because hunting and like a criminal, pay a rock bottom prices to 
fishing were sacred to us. floe. Also he had to pay other races, then they 
The old people will several hundred dollars turn around and sell it for 
remember. toga, his truck back after double or triple. We have 

Now It has all changed. they seized it and locked to sell as soon as possible, 
We are no longer allowed It up for several months. now we 

a 
aren't allowed to 

to do these things freely. He never got his fish get ice from the fish 
We have to get a licence. back. camps. 
The dictators seem to What this is all about is Why are we treated like 
think that we will deplete that I would Ilke to see this in our own country? 
our livelihood. When our people get a fair 
mills and mines do more break for once. Let us A CONCERNED 
harm to nature than have the right to sell our NATIVE O lostotaia IB1Co= 

TELL SOMEONE 

A lot of the times we battle of alcoholism by Cookoff 
thine we can do things ourselves. 1. 

ourselves but we find we 
cannot. PHILLIP GEORGE The Shehsaht Band 

we build a Nuu -chah -nulth Office is arranging t 
Muse we need someone Tribal Council great chill cook all lacer 
to help beau this m,. p carry heavy hiits. 

hack and squirt, using the Res t things; Meads from the 
herbicide 2,4.D Amine 80, 

Respect -When we get injured v, I{I sale of the chill will 
and mechanical methods. Everyone. should we go see a doctor to Kleeos BGO l' towards a new floor for 

Please refer to respect 'ndividuals patch us up; We'd Ilke to thank 1I 
theMatd Mahsgym. 

Pesticide Control A t, beliefs no matt 
be 

-When, we need 
',-,..,.0- 
everyone who came to So, anyone who thinks 

Public Land Pesticide that may be. It could be assistance ' we go see a 
3ofh anniversary that they can whip up a 

Use Permit No. 104.2 9- church, 'AA groups, social worker; party. Special thanks to good pot of chili can n 
n.M for details of the Sweat Lodge or treat- -When we needs tooth our three sons: Hugh, register at the Shehhaht 
permit, call this office ment centres, fixed we go seed dentist; Cliff and Colin, also Band Office. Band 
M nova. People tend 10 crib -,e manager Phil Fenn and 

Please advise local the things they do sot problems we fella friend. and any of the maintenance man Tim 
bands of location and understand na wish to Eventually alcohol family that helped. 

Ta for Y 
commencement date, understand becomesa problem so we 

Everything a oohs lust put their chili 

If it helps the person to most tell a someone. beautiful and the food against all challengers. 
¡. 

tlellclous. We'll Are Phil and Tim to f¿ 

J. BUTCHER stay sober then it should Whether he -she is a never target. Great big reign el supremo? 
Field Coordinator, b resPeCted and not friend, relative, a boss. }hanks, II II Deadlines for entries 
Silviculture darned. a priest, AA group or a Kleco KI o 1'íl November 19 1982. 

p Port Alberni Forest nsellor Paul & Tines Register at the hh h ht 0I 
District PHILLIP IrGEORGE We can never win the Broker Band Of flee. #k 

NTC Alcohol Counsellor tRt 

Chili 

'82 Annual Assembly 
-m 'culture Is an 

opportunity 
which the native people 
should become involved 
In; 

-hopefully funding will 
Came through next year 
to start the operation of a 
tree seedling nursery; 

-need for more money 
for preventative services 
and a great need for 

recreation and cultural 
activities and economic 
development on reset 

-all bands should 
consider having their own 

reserve fisheries by. 
laws according to their 
own needs. 

+ + + ++ 
Richard Lucas, 

chairmen of the Nuu 
chah -nulfh Indian games 
committee gave report 
on the gams. He 

a 
said it 

was frustrating at times, 
but all In all he enjoyed it 
and looked forward to a 
bigger and better games 

s next year. He said 
meeting would be held In 
November to discuss next 
year 
welcome to attend and 

- make suggentims 
+ + ++ 

Fisheries - Four 
guests were present to 
discuss fisheries. They 
were Dennis Deans from 
the Salmon Enhancement 
Program, Cathy Simms 
from IFAP, Alban 
Dickson from CNFC, and 
Cliff Atieo from the 
Native Brotherhood. Also 
sitting In on the 
discussion was Victor 
Amos from the Nuu chap- 
ninth Fishermen's 
Association. 

Most of the questions 
e directed towards 

Dennis Deans, who told 

tohu 

assembly that he 
couldn't say for sure 
when the SEP projects 
applied for the NTC fish and seafood plant; 
would be funded. Many , -take all legal 
people expressed their measures possible to win 
anger that more itheir sea claim; 
programs were not -that at the '83 annual 
available on the west assembly all hereditary 
oast and also that only chiefs be Invited and 

two trainees were separate ap- honored, and a 
proved from the NTC motion that a 

n 
elder 

area although application speak the Native 
was made f for four language before and after 
haloes . the future assemblies; 

Cliff Allen invited -establishment of an 
members of the Tribal educational assistance 
Council to attend the fund to provide loans and 
Native Brotherhood scholarships for 
Convention In Skldegate specialized training; 

on November 24, 25 and 
as, and he suggested that 
the NTC consider hosting 
a NB Convention 
sometime. 

+ + + ++ 
Fred Walchli and Jan 

van de Voort from the 
Department of Indian 
Affairs were also asked 
many questions, mostly 
concerning cutbacks In 
funds. They gave the 
standard answers that 
the department did not 

cutbacks but 
the department 

cutbacks 
ran out of 

money and that was it. 
Walchli said that some 

of the cutbacks were 
under active review and 
that the education budget 
is being redone. 
Regarding the water 

line at Hot Springs Cove 
Walchli promised that he 
would take immediate 
action to get the project 
going this year. 

+ + + ++ 
Motions -A total of 32 

motions were passed at 
this general assembly. aembly. 
Some of the motions 
passed were n regards 
to: 
-Tribal Council 

supports Parks Canada 
proposal to include the 
NHinat Triangle in 
Pacific Rim Park as It is 

valuable sockeye 

could be threatened l by 
logging; 

-the formation of a 
development tor 
aeration; 

-Council financially 
back all legal measures 
'emote. 'emote. Young Bay; 

contribute 
their B.C. Special plus an 
equal 

ards 
amount to go 
legal expenses; 

in 
-Council 

fighting 

involved 
Moses Smith, also known as the Old Buffalo, asked Mat people would rather have an old buffalo than the 

buildup; MLA Bob Skelly how he thought the people of B.C. donkey they have induce now. 

-establishment of a would like an old buffalo for a premier, Skelly replied 

-establishment of a 
joint Indian education 
committee comprised of 

equal amount of 

School Board and Tribal 
Council representatives; 
-that the Tribal 

Council officially 
cognize and 

congratulate the 
following Grade 12 and 
university graduates: 
Ben Jack, Pat C. Lauder, 
Charlie Watts, Norman 
Taylor, Clarence Torn, 
Desmond Tor, George 
Frank, Marian Andrew, 
Ethel Savoy, Sam Adams 
Jr., Diane Nicholaye, and 
Marina Sabbas. 

-that all motions - 
resolutions be recorded 
and discussed at the band 
level, and implemented. 

+ + + ++ 
The next regular Nuu - 

chah nulth Tribal Council 
meeting will be held on 
December 3 and 4 in Gold 
River. 

Na -Shllds Se November A 1982, Pon Alberni, B.C. 3 

James Adams speaks at the annual assembly. Seated 
e other elders from Ahousaht, Teddy George, John 

Kaftan Sr.. Jessie Webster, and standing is Ahousaht 
Chief Councillor John Charlie. 

Next 
NuuChahNulth Tribal Council 

Meeting 

December 3 and 4,'82 

Mowachaht Reserve 
Gold River 

Ahousaht took art in the many entertaining dances at the assembly. 
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Darleen Watts running for school trustee 

Dar leen Watts is one of daughter, and she graduate from high representative. She is shah -nulth Tribal Council 

three people seeking a wonder. how many school. very active in community Health Committee. 

one -year term as school other kids are in the same bantam also believes In «lairs, and was on the She has always been an 

trustee in the November position. local control of education, band education corn- active supporter of native 

20 Port Alberni municipal She believes that there that funding priorities miltee for two years, rights and has shown an 

elections. should be 
so 

me should be set locally, that belongs to the hospital interest In her native 

Dame says that she representation on curriculum priorities society, Is on the band culture. 

became interested in school board for the should be set locally, and welfare committee, Darleen was born and 

running for the school native population of the that special needs be helped to establish the raised In Port Alberti 

board when when she realized district as 10 per cent of acted upon. Native Alcohol. and attended school Inlet: 

that the present school the local students are Darleen works lot her Awareness Society, and Valley. She has ahs'', 

system wasn't meeting native Indian. Of this band, Sheshaht, as `" she Is presently the daughters, Claudine, 15 

the needs of her teenage number only two per cent community health chairperson for the Nu.- years old who Is'at - 

Darleen Watts visits the Ha- Ho -Payuk School on Me 

yyReseervee.y. 

The school trustee 

yycanadiidatt(e 

Is 

(( y( yy yy yy k[[ yy a(( yy (( yy yy yy yy (( TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT 

concerned that native children such as these be 
represented on the school board. 

Tashish- Kwois 

Socio Economic 
Impact 

The mast difficult thing 
about getting a report 
like this together Is to try 
and put dollars and cents 
on something that 

people Ilke to enjoy, survive, 
cultivate and utilize the 
material in it. It seems 
that these kind of things 
mean nothing to large 
logging panes such 

MacMillan Bipedal, 
My people, the Kyuquot 

Native Tribe, enjoyed the 
freedom of trapping, 
hunting, fishing and 
making canoes from 
cedar logs in the Tahsish 
Watershed. 

Another thing that 
hasn't been shown any 
respect for is our 
traditional boundaries for 
each river and watershed 
in the Kyuquot area. My 
people claimed just about 
all the way to AH lick 

Lake. The boundaries pact it would have on on 
they used were the fishing and hunting, and 
mountains towering on the river system itself. 
each side of the water. This watershed 
shed, which includes (Tahsish- Kwois), in- 
Kwois Watershed and eluding Silburn Creek, is 
Silburn Creek. Each had the major hunting (elk, 
traditional boundaries deer, bear, duck & seal) 
using the mountain peaks and fishing (chinook, 
as In boundaries, I will coho, chum & pinks) area 
send along an example for the Kyuquot native 
for the Kyuquot area. people and is a matter of 

The other thing !would survival for the native 
like to point out is that the People. In order to sur. 
Kyuquot Native Tribe vive in every season 
had exclusive trapping, (summer, winter, spring 
hunting and fishing rights & fall), the animals, fish 
to the Tahsish, Kwois and and plants were used 
Silburn Creeks, Creeks, but when accordingly. The native 
these TLs were allotted to people had a lot of respect 
MacMillan Bleed«. the for the sea, because it 
K Native Tribe brought in fish and the 

never were consulted or land, because it looked 
informed of such ch allot- after the animals, plants 
ment. They were kept and roots. Some of this is 
totally In the dark until still carried out today, 
this committee was especially with respect to 
formed and Information hunting and food fishing. 
started coming In and The map I have en. 
people realized the Ion. closed Is /vats rough Idea 

tending AW Neill Schoot 
and Courtenay, who is 
nine months old. 

Darleen Watts believes 
in local control of 
education and looks 
forward to the challenge 

representing the 
an community and the 
hildren's needs n the 

school hoard. 

PAFC Annual 
Meeting 

The annual meeting of 
the Port Alberni 
Friendship Centre was 
held October la. The 
main business was the 
election of a new board of 
directors with 13 people 
elected to the board. The 
board for the next year 
will be Hugh A. Watts, 
Irene Tatoosh, Nelson 
Keltlah Sr., David 
Jacobson, Myrtle 
Samuel, Phillip George, 
Archie Thompson, Judy 
O'Hara, George Alleo, 
Harold Little Sr., Hazel 
Samuel and Gerilyn 
Watts 
members 

(the 
last two 

teem). 
representing 

the 

out for 
About 

the 
pele 

I I n 
eluding representatives 

t 

from Secretary of State, 
First Citizens, Legal 
Services, and the Alcohol 
and Drug Commission. 

on how the Kyuquot Employment Is very 
Native Tribe set .these limited, usually the 
boundaries for each river company Involved bring 
system. Atluck Lake was in their own crew from 
the boundary for the town. 
Kyuquot and the Nim- This watershed is of 
pkish people. great value to the 

The Nimpklsh people Kyuquot native people 
are very much aware of and is still the prime 
the historical trail con hunting and fishing area. 
renting the West Cast to Also, my people are 
the East Coast. This trail starting to enjoy the river severe, causing a 
went both ways, Nim- system for recreation dramatic change In some 
pkish people corning over such as fishing for trout areas of the river system. 
to the West Coast, the and hiking In the area. The wildlife (elk, deer, 
Kyuquot people going Our concerns in the bear, etc.) will disappear 
over to the East Coast. area (TahsishKwois) or onto another 
The only documented are: area. This was noticed in 
crossing was made by The river system being sane of our already 
Phillip Rankin, RN. n a very delicate logged -out watersheds. 

The economics In balance.. between. The fish thin spawn and 
Kyuquot won't improve if destruction and survival rear in Me Tahsish, 
logging is carried out in If logging is carried out Kwois and Sllburn will 
Tahsish -Kwois Water- the river system will be take a dramatic plan 
food. The groceries and destroyed. There -. Is logging does take place. 
equipment used In a already an indication of a Examples from other 
logging operation is change from the logging areas have already been 
freighted in from town ìn the upper part of the talked about. 
through the road into watershed. The flood 
Fair Harbour. conditions are more RICHARD LEO 

Beryl Returns 

Good news for Port 
Alberni - Beryl 
Candy will be 
returning ) 

to the Pori. 

Alberni Friendship 
Centre where she will 
again work as the 
Alcohol and Drug 
Counsellor. She 
should be beck on the 
lobos November 1a. 

MB in court for fisheries act charges 
MacMillan Bloetlel Ltd. Previously there was at Steamer Cove In 1010. generation than the steel ìn the water on March 1, that evidence shows that faced four charges under no bark there said Alleo He looked In the area slide at Steamer Cove. '81 and they asked for an there has been no the Fisheries Act at the end it was a good bay where the dump is now Frey 

w 
was cross- extension, he said. damage to any fishery. Port Alberni Courthouse where we could gel darns s situated because there examined by defense When questioned by The bark deposited in on September 27. and 

was one 
of the major was kelp there and he lawyer Duncan Shaw Rosenberg concerning Steamer Cove smothered The company was for salmon. knows that herring spawn regarding the costs of A. closures of 

con 
herring iniauna in the Cove, in 

bought again, them 

resources 
The prosecution called on kelp. He said that he frame dumping versus fishing 2a (In- fauna is defined as fish in g 

n. 
witnesses Joan Rosen- had seen herring the slide operation and he eluding Steamer Cove) in the Fisheries Act, yet no John Jacobson f berg and a Mr. Lindski spawning In the Cove in said that it would cost '80 and '81 Lochbaum fishery has been affected Ahousaht. who said that they dove in previous years but he approximately 5250,000 said the area was closed in no other than the most The charges laid under Steamer Cove the didn't se any when he for a steel Airtime lobe In the Interest of con. significant and the Fisheries Act dump area In August '82. went there in '7° or inlet / Installed and 525,000 for s rvation or protection of negligable way, said for depositing a Miss Rosenberg said that when he was there. Me I -beam and cradle. spawning grounds and Shaw. deleterious - substance, there were bark deposits Jacobson said that on Frey said that a log A- Steamer Cove Shaw tali use Mat bark, Into the waters of of three to lour temp. the one trip to Steamer Cove frame was not feasible spawning ground. 

Is a 

the type of dump used by Steamer Cove on Flores bottom of the bay. island. the with a li cencedfisherman because of the Under reexamination Island. Steamer Cove is a cross 
o caw 

MB is a reasonable dump amine the fisherman told him unavailability of fir trees by the defense lawyer, known spawning area. An said that they that the booms were in of that size and strength Lochbaum said that their 
and because of the dif- 
Terence it 'cost between 

Bay Logging, 
contractor, Young saw some fin fish during the way for fishing and In that area. He said Mat records don't Indicate A-frame and 'y simile had charges 

four their dives, but they the booms were also right the loading rt0 of logs from that spawning took place and slide (825,000) and 
dismissed due to 

declined In a 
A number 

spawn docks 
economical 

to vessels was in the area of}bedump. considering relatively 
technicality. photographs 

I y The defense called Dr. minor amount a a timber 
The prosecuting lord 

Also called to the stand of the area taken by Mr. questionable, for the Norman Sloan Slpan to the on Flores Island, the 
defense lawyers gca and by the prosecution was Jacobson were entered as number number of logs that were ,stand. Dr. Sloan worked dump at Steamer Cove is Rick Rernes, band exhibits. to be moved from for MB for teen -'B7 as a the only reasonable oral witnesses to the financial advisor for the Jim Jet the scaler Steamer Cove. r. marine biologist for their method of rdum eland during the five days Nuu -shah -nullh Tribal at the Steamer Cove After Mr. Frey left the Lard Use Advisory Team ring' of testimony. Council. Berns said that dump Gump testified that inel log stand stand the Ise defense called and consulted on the 

"This isn't hurting 

evidence 
hearing all 

of the 
he was previously a dumps of this type are all witnesses, the first being .environmental effects of Isn't hurting fishermen, it 

motions from each side, 
logging contractor and up and down the coast Ed Lochbaum, Fisheries the log dump at Steamer isn't hurting native 

ma William Macleod 
was familiar with the and that It appears to be officer and field super- Cove. Indians. Nothing Is 

adjourned the case until 
different methods of the most efficient way of visors for the West Coast Dr. Sloan said that the happening here to affect dumping logs. He said dumping logs. Douglas district. Cove Is well flushed, the the fishing ." November 

his 18, wheen 
he that a Ilia and lower said that the fishing 

was 
Mr. Lochbaum said 'tidal currents are not Prosecuting will 

first witness filled 
method would result In Steamer Cove w s that he was involved with :'rapid, and there was no David Rosenberg In his 

by the cation was 
much less bark loss than "excellent" and that half the Steamer Cove p &press or kelp at the summation asked where 

by Royce, s the par buckle system. the crew fishes there. plication since that dump site and, In his 
su 

the incentive going it yc , a 
professor, 

Steve Lawson, a When reexamined by }ember 'Yd: He cola that Iludgment significant are from to s op the of Washington fisherman and film- Attorney e 
a 

Rosenberg, the dump sitewes chosen damage has not been y damaging who is a fisheries maker who lives on Douglas said that the A. in consultation with MB, done. He said herring 
company 

nen vin on m that 

said that he has written 
Wicket n Island frame method of dum- himself, and other were more likely to Rosenberg said that 

than 60 
showed a film that he had ping lowered the logs into Fisheries officers In spawn on the west side of MacMillan Bioadel knew more 

publications, many of 
made during three visits the water easier than the tome In his opinion the bay where there Is and consented of the to Steamer Cove. slide method used at there were debris' ac- more level ground. them about forest The film showed John Steamer Cove, cumulations, said Loch- When trot -examined deb was des meal and Jacobson holding some Also questioned to aeon, however, on the Ire he answered s yes, that fish (iniauna killed), was fisheries. Dr. 

.Royce 
had clams, logs in the water some length t by the grand scale they were three to four feet of bark deleterious to fish habitat prepared paper with bark missing, logs prosecution o was MB relatively insignificant would be detrimental to '(fish feed on the ocean regarding log dumping at being dumped, and Free,, Supervisor Olio overall. Lochbaum said iniauna (animals under flood, and. Steamer Cove Cove and had a herring flipping on the Frey, who who oversaw much he was aware that the ocean floor) and that deleterious to fishermen number of recede. mew the water. of the development of the Steamer Cove w a he }fought fin fish would who can't fish there mendatlons. Lawson said that he company's Steamer Cove herring spawn arm, 

was 
avoid the area. He was When asked by had been to Steamer Cove operations. Frey said Under c ass. asked "What would an The decision is prosecuting 

Rosenberg what 
on many 

assess 
to that the decision on examination by r David happen to the animals on the hands of 

now 
Judge 

would be the berg upon 
fish, to a s herring where to situate the dump Rosenberg, Mr. Loch. the ocean floor when MB made, who will give his 
stocks and dig clams. He was a mutual agreement baum said that he had no deposited bark there?" animals of bark on. the said that before logging between the company personal knowledge knowledge of Sloan answered "They November 

0830 

etm the bottom of the Cove Dr. there was clear water and the Department of the logging operation at would die." Courthouse In Port Royce answered that and no debris and that the Fisheries. He said the Steamer Cove and that he The last witness to Alberni. "animals will be killed, water was never as clear dump went In at the had never seen It from testily was Archie Frank, the bark will blanket since .logging began In beginning of June '81 and when operations started a fisherman from **At** them and they will most noel. dumping started later until February '82. Ahousaht. He agreed that likely the from suf. 'Another fisherman who that month. He said that Lochbaum said that he the dump was Y v fixation or inability to testified was Nelson bark and debris was was advised by Tonne ,sheen In a location T TT 
feed." Mitt, who said that he scraped and the Fisheries Officer Dean where -herring spawn. 

Royce that 
d went to Steamer Cove dump, but no dredging Miller in October '81 that "They spawn in the whole 

by bark deposits 
caused every winMr sincebewas had been 

Frey 
done 

said that living 
company w not bay." He said he had 

have an effect on fished It 11 or 12 yeas ed. He said Y up to 
as 

their e collected herring spawn 

would be toxic If Ilse that he fished herring 
taken sredu e" bark } is of their for food purposes n 

cannot be toxic and most where the log dump was agreement, letter many aslant at 
now situated. The herring generation but that it who was sent to Mr. Slit Simmer 

boughs. 
toning 

fish would avoid the area. inevitable that some goes Crawford of MB relating hemlock boughs.' They 
Also eggs might be killed. insistent every year he in the wafer. He also said Fisheries' concerns. look for where Its the 

erect three feet of bark fished it, Ile said, but he that some logs sink and These concerns included whitest in the bay and put 

would have on herring Men', fished herring these sinkers are not fuel storage facilities, down 1M1ei toughs and Native Indians 
g there for the Iasi two recovered a1 Steamer debris, stumps on the the herring tpaiin on living on 

spawn he oiled that 
because the Cove. foreshore, and debris them Port Alberni breeds 

herring eggs could not Department of Fl shales Mr. Frey was asked by generation in the When all Meteor uny to vote in the up- 
due due toleecnihq. 

closed Me area due to the prosecution about A watering function. wawa the defense and mini November 20 l fisherman 
de toted stock. frame dumping and if "Debris dumped on the prosecution tale municipal elections. 

Alleo testified that peter Webster, such a method would be tidal foreshore generally summet.ons toile judge. This will apply to ` 
he had fished at Steamer retired fisherman Iron feasible at Steamer Cove. finds Its way out to the election o al school 
Cove every winter since Frey answered mat A tic aqua environment;' Defense lawyer trustees. not 
1940 except for this Ahousaht said they 

Cove 
Y a only, 

P year frame dumping Duncan Shaw said that 
fished al Steamer Cove is said Lgchbeum. aldermanic elections. 

because there a 
for s0 years - elaborate, much more Lochbaum also said 

this; as "Pt 
b}nheries 

Therefore, 
boom there and 

was 
he and ore that it was par of the, most e an 

brought residents of et salmon, herring and cod. expensive ore 
se lobe wldn'1 1 Ye In with his permanent to install. He t en that there 

the 
before chesahi and TSeshaM1t 

boat. He was asked If he He said mat herring en 
the courts In B.C. If found 

would spawn on kelp and said A frames should would be no dumping reserves can vote if 
a log dump ender. 

1 rasa in the Cove. give. bit less impact and storage of legs between guilty i} an place in they the normal 
Atlas plied that there ml 

grass 
the testified that ì( goes without February 20 to March 30 Ieapady the IeA Óiis of qualíf ications. 

was one where he had' Thin leek color harms saying that there would because of the herring logging cots the f_of 
fished for herring and 

spawn la food purposes be a bit less bark spawn. MB still had logs B.C.' He wont on to sav 
salmon. 
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News from the Fishermen's Association 
Fishermen's Association Directors' Meeting 
We had a directors Indian participation In have a good sire plant In 

meeting on October sand the fishery. One of the Ucluelet. The directors 
6. There was a lot ideas was to sell our will be having more Fishermen's Association discussed In ey d tee two licences to the cor. meetings with CNFC 
meeting. We discussed porallon, so the licences through the winter to P.O. Box 13835 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 2M1 IFAP, bend and con- would be owned by the determine what course 
ponies. We also discussed corporation. Then we should betoken_ Telephone 724-5757 
heat seizures, s we would lease the licences The directors gave 
formed a e, back for however long we their approval for me to 
Bert McCarthy and need. This, Pearce says is continue to voice 
Nelson Nettles are on the only way an Indian West Coast needs and 
that committee to assist licence can be protected. through the 
In what way they can. We also discussed Native sAdvisory Corn. 
The other things that processing as the key to mitten and Indian 
were talked about were total Independence In the ',sericulture' Committee. 
laming/. corporation. fishery. The directors Thee two areas are very 

Through this 
C 

or- had a meeting with CNFC important for our West 
aeration it could be as possibly one of the Coast econom ic 
possible to Protect the avenues to go, since they development in the very 

Nuu- chah -nulth MN- CHAH- NULTH_ 

DARLEEN WATTS 
FOR SCHOOL TRUSTEE 

Darleen Watts Believes in: 
* Local control of education 
* Representation for Indian 

Community 
Funding Priorities set locally 

* Curriculum Priorities set locally 
* Special Needs being acted upon 

Vote November 20th, 1982 

Watts, Darleen 

n 

near future. 
They also fell that the 

Indian band bylaw were 

musts consider not only 
salmon but all the Inter - 
Total food Itch and 
bottom fish such cod 
and halibut. Our fin 

did not only come source 
the when the riven hen the 

salmon were running, year -robut 
consistent nonm slat all 

cod 
vend 

reefs, 
halibut 

rivers, 
banks and the 

intertidal food source. 
Boat Insurance was 

also discussed by the 
directors. Some of our 
fishermen are paying 
very high premiums for 
their vessel insurance. It 
was decided that we 
would meet with Arnie 
Sorbo from the Pacific 

Native Brothe heat uvn.5trikes In the fishing 
convention is going to be industry are always e 
November 24, 25, 6 in race against time and 
Skidegate. I strongly money. So with this in 
recommend that all mind they are caning up 
bands send a couple of with new ideas. 
their councillors and our' Roe on kelp and herring 
directors from our Impoundment were 
association. Pearce has discussed as this may be 
comp out very strongly In the herring fishery of the 
favor of native people and future. 
their historical fishing Protects for the winter; 
rights. Also, the One Idea was that we 
Brotherhood Is Going to have a Fish Expo po here in 
propose their new Port Alberni. The Fish 

ng Idea. m Expo would have 
They re 

hard 
that seminars w different 

strikes are hair to deal etc. its, 

in 
Hanging, 

with. Ifis line 
e, 
for 

trees 
etc. 

to go on strike, the trees Different types of gear 
and logs will still bet.... antl electronics on 

Coast &Sutural Coop 
when tie pees back Io 

include 
Also Ar. 'ee will 

- 
P ova - Whereas the fish inch de our culture in the 

Insurance on November are migrating through to Fish Expo. The date is set 
a. Arnie Sorbo will talk the river. They lust don't for 

Port 
14 to IS here 

about the different wait for the strike to he in Pert Alberni.. 
policies they, have, heir 
premiums are generally 

Tyy Tyy T Tyy Tyy Tyy Tyy T lower than most other 
insurances. 

Fish companies 
l' T T T T 

cutting out their financial 
assistance to the 
fishermen. So what that 
means is that we 
going to have control 
our own financial affairs. 
This is not an easy thing 
to take over, especially 
recess 

i that recession t h 1 we are in 
oday.i 
With this in mind our 

directors 
&yenned o they will be 
designing a financial 
workshop to suit 
ìohoren's needs. m 

((IC program was 
discussed, the directors 
have to assess how many 
they can gel for the Ulf 
program. Then gel a hold 
of Bill Green and he will 
assist you In designing 
the program. 

Association teen iden- 
tification, was decided 
Mat 

we 
would look Into 

buying flags for our 
fishermen and iden- 
tification cards for our 
association membership. 

Membership bMocc 
our yearend for 

dues Is the 
coast March. 

Last May discussed 
directors, It was 
decided that etc interim 
director will set l sa date 

directors 
appoint the new 

reserve samara 
each h 

November or December, 

JOB FILE 
In the next several issues of the Ha- Shilth -Sa 

there will he articles under the heading of JOB 
FILE, which will describe employment op. 
portunities in the Nuu chah-nuith area and the 
training required. 

Job descriptions will be covered in the 
following areas: 

(,-Local Government Administration: 
2. Building Trades. - 
3. Health, Well are. Social Development; 
d, Resource Management (Fisheries, 

Forestry); 
5. Museum & Cultural Centre, Archeology, 

Arts & Crafts: - 

s. Teaching; 
). Tourism Development, Small Businesses. 
The purpose of the JOB FILE Is not meant to 

replace anyone in a [oh position and it is not to be 
taken as e guarantee that there will be such lobs 
available in the future. However, there will be 
lobs coming up in many of the above areas and 
its best to think ahead and have people Interested 
and trained for these positions when they 
become available. 

The JOB FILE is meant to provide information 
on present and future lob prospects, to provide 
information on the training required to exploit 
these lob prospects, to provide some direction 
and motivation to band members that are un- 
certain about their future livelihood, and to 

ovide information on skill development to 
peon who are presently employed In various 
lob 

Look for the JOB FILE in next month's Ha- 
ShilW -Sa. The first installment will ben Local 
Government Administration. 

A look at the Pearse Recommendations 
The Indian fishery pets ceremonies has been liberty to fish for the and Regulation, their b. Indian fishing band and the department. relatively light demands finer ea Sing. The purpose of providing food legal status is far from permits should be issued di Where appropriate. 

on the fish resources 
l 

n traditional fishing is thus for themselves, but not clear. annually to Individual authorize the bands to the Pacific region but It a blend of search for for sale or bonier. The Pear. says, "My fishermen directly by the engage In enhancement Involves Issues of food, production for regulations 
terms 

continued to recommendations ere department or through activities on near their 
profound social political trade, social activity prohibit the.... trade guided by my of band councils. Permits reserves and to Increase 
and economic con- and a cultural ex. of fish bothers. reference m that require me should authorize Indians their allocated catch by 
sequences. preselect. In loft. DFO initiated to ensure that they are to take fish for food and Portion of the enhanced 

Present policies are As it was put by the the practice of Issuing 'conclusive' to proper ceremonial purposes stocks, under fisheries 
obviously unsatisfactory Native Brotherhood, permits to some Indian anagemnplans management and on- only. They should specify management plans. 
in many respects and " "...fish re more than bands Instead of to the servatIon to an equitable the quantity and can- el Exempt the bands 
most groups stress the food, fish are an Integral individual members, with division of the catch position of the authorized trap restriction on the 
urgent need for reform. part of life Itself. Without the permits to be ad- among sectors. In this catch, and the location, sale of fish under agreed 
Few n Indians have fish we haven culture ministered by the band 

c 
contest I perceive time and M method monitoring and 

been exposed, as I have, and with no culture we councils. Today about 10 se v era I urgent fishing as required for marketing 
to the extensive are not a people. To us, per cent of the bands requirements to classify management purposes. arrangements. The 

u M 
testimony of Indian the marine resources M engaged In the fishing and strengthen Indian Indian fishery - .Provision for marketing 
leaders about their B.C. are part our participation under this fishing rights to enable perlmenfs. Bands that rang amente Is 
traditional fishing their struggle to survive and to arrangement, and DFO Indians to become In- find the permit system n ec es sary to enable 
economic and cultural grow." reports less problems valved In fisheries - unsatisfactory, and wish monitoring and in- 
dependence upon fish and The evade tale with this arrangement. management; to provide to participate mere an. spectin 

of 
catches 

health 
and 

that d the problems they have statistical data on both OFO has stated it a Port pities for Indians tively in fisheries ensure 
encountered in exercising the amount of fishing recognizes Indian fishing to take better economic management and standards are met. 
what they regard as their actively and on catches in rights, and gives this advantage of their rights enhancement should E Where they are 
historical rights Mash. the Indian fishery are fishing first priority In totlsh. have the opportunity to willing and able to dose. 

The commission's very weak. the utilization of fish, only do so. Indians a well band councils should be 
"terms of reference" Salmon 

ar 
over- Ming that has priority 

restricts me to consider whelmingly Important aver our Indian fishing Is 
resource conservation. only Indian rights to fish but a wide variety of 

and implications for other species are used In 
resource management. the Indian fishery. 
Yet Indian fishing rights Special value in eulachan 
are a part of the much (or candle -ushl which Is 

as a source of oll. 
trov ersial 

and 
sues 

co 
d of Herring roe, grand fish 

aboriginal rights and such es halibut and cod, 
land claims, which have snappers, others use 
yet OM resolved. clams, oysters, abalone, 

I perceive promising and other shellfish e 
opportunities for Indians tenslvelY% and some 
and for improving In interior Indians take 

nagement through a considerable catches of 
bola new approach. Kokanee (land -locked 

The present Indian 
fishery, or the Indian food 
fishery as It Is commonly 
called Is a continuation of 
traditional native fishing 
practices. The traditional 
Importance of fish ex. 
tended well beyond Its 
food value. 

Salmon were usually 
s abundant, but in low- 

cycle years they were 
sometimes unsuffIcient 
for winter food supplies. 
Al such dimes coastal 
tribes could turn to 
ground fish and shellfish 
to meet their needs, but 
interior tribes oc- 
casionally suffered 
hunger Tiandrtanceioff 

The Importance of fish 
traditional Indian 

society this region can 
hardly be exaggerated. 
According to some 
estimates. fish comprised 
of three-quarters of the 
and f coastal Indians 
end a large, but unknown 

Interior 
portion of the diet of 
Interior Indians. 

One estimate suggests 
that before colonial 
fish pert, 100 pounds 

was 
of 

fish per capita was 
consumed each year. e . 

This implies a 
ey 

substantial tot, catch. 
Traditional methods of 

processing and preset. 
fish trough dry. 

curing. sm kie a 

other means are also 
practised and, with the 
recent renewal of interest 
In traditional culture, its 
use In feasts and 

(Which means leaving 
enough spawns to 

enish the stocks). The 
permit system offers the 

no Indians security 
e 

for 
their claim the 
resource. To overcome 
this I propose below that 
Indian catches be 
guaranteed. 

Most Indian groups 
that an Inland 

commercial fisheries is e 
M means 

My Investigation leads 
to the conclusion that the 
Indian claims to some 
fish is legitimate and 
substantial. But apart 
from law, Canadians 
have a moral 
Mollify to ensure that this 
Important claim on fish 
resource Is respected. 

PEARSE 
RECOMMENDATIONS: 

I. The DFO should 
allocate 

a 
specific 

quantity M fish to he 
variable annually to 

salmon). development. cached Indian band 
cod Indian In 198o, 700,000 fish or The sad part is that 

3.5 of salmon landings. Indian people have ex. fishery. - 

Increase in catches have p «lotted harrassmont, 2. The quantity and 
been more pronounced In Intimidation, nlustlfled kind M fish to be 
Johnston Straits. West confiscation of fish, can allocated to each band 
Coast Vancouver Island and gear, unnecessary should he determined 
has doubled Its food and fruitless court action through negotiations with 
fishing since 1965_ pursued at great expense the bands, primarily primarily with 
Sockeye Is by far the by DFO personnel, 'reference to their catches 
most Important species c nsn e n tips using in recent years, but also 
taken, accounting for 50 emotionally -loaded terms taking Into account 
to no per cent of the total, as "massive poaching," special circumstances 
but all the other salmon "Illegal possession;' etc. relating 

and 
population 

species are used as well. A recurrent criticism economic 
Most salmon are taken by Indians Is that the Opportunities. 

In fresh water In the DFO falls to consult them 3. The DFO should be 
Fraser, Skmna and Nass i s form vie ling committed by giving the 
River systems, but regulation for their catch allocated to Indian 
Indian fishing takes place fishing activities. so bends priority - over 
throughout the province. while some Indians commercial and sports 
The Fraser River a claims on fish are based fisheries. 
counts for 60 per cent of on treaties, most rely on d. No royalties should 
all the salmon taken In un ex tingu ;she d be levied on fish har- 
the Indian fishery. The aboriginal rights. Pear. voted by Indians under 
Skeen and Nass account states that an editor of a the allocations proposed 
for 30 per cent of the t stems recent law report above. 
salmon In the Indian reached the conclusion, 5. Each band should be 
fishery. In referring tosome court given the opportunity to 

Before oeil all fisheries decisions, he commented choose whether its n. 
in B.C. were essentially essentially that it is "a sad history history et titlement to fish will be 
unregulated. In this era dishonor." eshing 

p 
through Indian 

there was 
as 

no distinction Indian Band By-law - fishing permits or e new 
between "food fishery" The Indian Act authorizes Indian fishing 
and commercial 

mm 
fishery. band councils fooled by. agreement. 

There laws covering a wide. Indian fishing Permits: 
regulation or pny kind range of activities In The permit system 
which specifically reserves, including fish should ['encored towards 
restricted or regulated preservation, protection bands that want fish only 
ndian fishing In B.C. and management. These ter food and ceremonial 

Indian fishing was first may he vetoed by the Purposes and that do not 
regulated In 1000, of Minister of Indian and have an Interest In 
which a lease or licence Northern Affairs within becoming Involved In 
was required by omen so days after he is notified fisheries planning end 
for fishing in all waters of of them; otherwise they management. By end 
the province, but It was become effective. To the large, present policies 
provided Met Indians extent that these bylaws should be continued 
shell at all times have conflict with DFO Act these. 

fisheries 
to 

development 
in encouraged to 

tedP opment slbill 
activities, because of mi Istra live and 
their historical use of end supervisory functions 

.strong cultural at- associated with Indian 
taehment to fish. Indian Fisheries. In Particular 
communities are well they should be given 
situated 

.In fish 
responsibility 

distribute participate .In fish el To distribute the management and 'bands allocation of and 
enhancement. Most amongst the band 

retivetedlmor members. 
near 
reserves 

productive salmon di Issuing where 
throughout Indian permits where the 

on the coast they ere department issues 
situated at the mouth M 

band . 
productive saltwater and 

Eepa 
Negotiating tined 

shellfish beaches 
penes' abbot lshin To enable Indians io g 

regain the economic arrangement and the 
opportunities afforded* design the plans under 
their access fo clad, I 

Ind ten Its ding 
propose 

agrnew 
Indian 

ad) Supervising fishery agreements, that the 
will acts the een 

the 
Weds fishing and resat. 

contracts between the activities. 
government and Indian statistical 
bands. Their agreements antl other tion to 

years 
have terms of 10 theca 

years to provide 2. Simple fags should 
al- reasonable security for techred ter all fish aught planning and develop 

under Indian fishing they should contain co 
pension 

year 
angent fits. ssue 

least year held. they department 
tags to 

Issue 
expire in order ha 

end hand 
fit tags 

cover 
each 

uncertainty as the and M 
of f shyer 

its 
the term approaches, ements 

should 10. The present The agreements should 
also provide Indians with r e g u l a t i o n s r the 
an opportunity engage Indians to 

and 
the 

I n fin and snout of 

Many 
India trellis- their 

needed- 

constructively 
should no 

Many Indians are in- Finally 
mudded n becoming Me legal and ad- 

Involved ìn enhancement b0 ounding uncertainty 
programs, especially for surrounding band fishing 
salmon. by lows should be 

). The department eliminated. 
should be authorized to tl. The Minister of 
enter Into Indian fishery Fisheries antl Oceans 
agreements with melds should Initiate 
bands. These agreements discussions with the 
should: Menial, of Indians and 

a) Carry terms 
s 

10 Northern Affairs and 
Years with pryer for representatives of 
renewal One year before meenozatof to find 

plies. ot r-laws lIn 
f bi Specify the bends band fishing bylaws with 
allocation nioo greater 

Department 
of. 

d Authorize the bands 
Fisheries and Oceano 

of 
fo harvest for allocations 

for annual according to en fish conservation and 
meat .fishing Plan management 
determined fanny by the CONTINUED RJ' b 
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Oldtimers Charlie Jones Sr. and Joshua Edgar sat 
back and enlaced the potlatch in Nitinaht last 
weekend. 

A large number at people 
from 

te songs ad den., 
the 

Photos by Bob Sodedund 

Memorial Potlatch at Nitinaht for Mary Thompson 
Saturday, November 6, 1982 

Ernie Chester speaks on behalf of one of the hosts, Elmer Thompson. 

Amy Campbell and her family gave out money and gifts to the guests to mark the end of mourning for Mary Thompson and 
Anna Campbell. 

The Thompson family present a pair of hinkeefsum, 
headresses, le Russell Robinson from 
Ahousaht. Harvey Robinson and Steve Mack are 
shown dancing with these heady eases. 

The final dance of the evening was the 
Thunderbird dance, pert am. by Arthur Thompson and Esther Edgar, 
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A review of the Pearse Report - Cont. from Page 7 
12. The department 

should encourage. Indian Ltd. sold 263 vessels and 

m:pa0 "era '° Par 

Native Indians in the 
25z licences (most of 

ticlpale In marlculture northern glllnet rental 

not ranching fleet) n the Northern 

through n carefully Native Fishing Cor- 
selected m ark Inure potation. an organization 

Flssherles and Indian Commercial Fishery tribal 
established three 

13. The. Department of 

Affairs Affairs In consultation arranged through Me co- 
with Indian argani=atins, Indian participation on those communities for 3. 1972 all temporary operation of the DIA and 
should explore means of 

The fishery rs our 
has been declining, and men to operate their (B) licences held by DFO and involved a 

providing heritage. In if rests our I federal t & 511.7 min technical, because the fisheries vessels, and in addition ndlans were converted to tire^ end 
financial and educational espntise end our hopes 

affords a unique they provided em. Indian (A- 1) licences: million, of which S3 

(stance to enable 
me fuNth 

economic opportunity for ployment for thousands 4. Beginning mid -1980 million was provided for 
When the modern Indian to develop holders of of Indien licences vessels Improvements °a. 

fishery developed In the them this trend must be of Indian women and 
and operating costs. The 

op- 
...males under Indian Hied. older children in the were no longer permitted 

title 
Intends to fisher century , the Indians 

ri convert r o y agreements lemen, and 
Me Pacific oast r Through all the canneries. By 1919 there them to = rPOra 

marlculture leases. 
adjustments 

and painful were canneries on the di licences. retain fleas of the licences 
adapted b the chew 

.atl tsiments to "white" B.C. roast. Employing Roe Herring Licences and o least the licences 
technology M fishing end pay and sell the boats to CONCLUSION minor much left' Involvement In some people. the - two Important e 

the fsheries has been majority of whom were provisions ere In- Indian tlshermen,mhave 
"A major problem to than l they adapted 

successfully 
essential for the Indians Indian people. And more cgrP°raled Info the roe- them who already 

developing 

the 

Indian Indian have held a Identity and Sell- respect. semen fishermen were 
fisheries. has been the particularly Important Canneries were Indians. 
lack f public unit T i ll located near During the remand Ws 
dersfanding of Indian 

place In Peri..' major salmon runs In Indian fishermen were traditional reliance on 
flsherles, and flsherles' 

Inlets and estuaries, displaced by the trend 
fish, the cultural and policy 

suet s 
where Indian cor. towards larger, costlier 

economic significance Ifommxod 1° 
morales were touted. f' hi vessels and 

they attach to these date their 
Canneries drew heavily packers. v The old 

resources and the 
special needs. 

sdidatìn of 
o 

nedes pt^ legal lassl not1015psp so educed óp 
questions surrounding pnfunties for many 
them. The government "Third, I 'suggested fishing rights, native cannery workers 
has an - Important that new policies should "My proposals offer By 1970 only 15: ca responsibility to Provide 

to 
opportunities 

economic 
Indian of accommodating reties 

the 
public public policy 

vagueness Indians to take 
their 

Indian fisheries In the jj but three in Me Fraser & pub an policy on this advantages of their rights meantime, and they Il and 
employees 

areas. Their 

public 
and to improve tot sh. should be adopted 44 reduced had been public understanding d "Thus have s proposed without prejudice to the 

which 
to about 3,700 of II, arrangements to allow 

Indian 
ultimate resolution & which Indians accounted "I suggested that new helm use their catches 

"My 
for 1,500. 

Pericles 
directed 

should be for commercial purposes 
aimed 

proposals are Indians were stable to half In cans. until 1978 
directed towards certain and develop economic opined at providing these raise Me capital for recover, ìa loan 
objectives. opportunities through 

Implement 
opportunities, but to larger, more powerful Payments was an Ion. 

"First, 
and 

the need to enhancement and fish Implement them and more mobile vessels mecer 
then 

91 h cent, 

Indian fishery 
clarify and strengthen culture. pesatile 

a 
major and more swere since then the rate has a a 

"Second, 
rights. -The ,proposals In this fallen as a result of g pop native effort on the operative gear. So were unable poor they 

"dec 
on 

pointed to chapter tire Intended to part & both Indian Pd P I P .reed need for Indians to provide Improved organizations 

IIfI1¡ry{1'' 

The s had three program P and the Y about decades 
become involved in framework 

an 
to 

erg a ors In about two tlÿ a s 

fisheries management.( recognizing Indian's 
government is required." j the number d vessels out. 

To stop the decline In = g + ++ II owned by Indians in the 
salmon fleet fell by the numbers of Indian 
roughly taper cent, vessels and if possible, to 
`Since restrictive' cult: 
licencing 

salmon 
was introduced 7. To Improve the 

for the saline fishery 12 earnings Indian 
of s years ago, the number v e IS so they equalled 

Indian salmon licences the average of Me most M 
for B.C. and the has declined sub- the fleet Department of Regional }enmity. The salmon 3. To Improve the 
Economic Expansion, is fleet control program vessel and mobility of the 
currently attempting to introduced in 196e introits, Indian fleet to the level of native a accelerated the long. the rest of the fleet. 
native Indian In. term decline Indian The criticise, of 
natveme In in 

fishery, 
in the 

benef lffetlas 
that it DIA erre. Recently fishery, a result that was Primarily DIA established an feared from the start. To hose Indians who were 

Indian Marlculture Task arrest this trend several (ready well established 
Force with membership eetaken. and successful fisher- _a 

1. 1970 DIA provided 1980, the Indian Ives ,?Mown r` funds to eurchese boats Fishermen's Emergency tribal councils. The goal fee a tonnage bona: Assistance Program was 
M Ile task force ten fei 

2. In 1971 Indian 
a 

'A -l' Implement.. 
develop a marlculture rested and any mil, purpose was to program. 

Indian could convert his a rst with diem payment. 
Ob cell ohs on ordinary licence to this repairs equipment and 

Experience - First, new category, which seed -up casts of Indians 
despite efforts to prevent rre fee M only 510. threatened with 
d! large numbers of Vessels with Indian bonketP ter. The Indians have been licences were out eligible program was funded by. displaced from the th 511 their vessels minister. 

of 

ad- 
won real fishing In. through the buy-back Y 

B.C. 
and 

dustry In recent decades. program, but they could Brofherlt of .C. and 
be franferred to other NTC. It provided Se 
Indians for non-Indians million In grants and MORE ONi .I( by converting the ac- another S2 million in loan 

facumulated difference In guarantees and 5200,000 
ts between the two indirect loans. T T T T T T 

categories of licences; in lee, B.C. Packers 

to encourage Indian vesseis under the c m 

Per title non. No. pony arrangements. 
restrictions were i SALMON posed Indians until 

ENHANCEMENT 
were 

e limi Indian licences 

earlier. 
r 

roe 
limited three 

e 

PROGRAM 
And Indian 

Community develop herring licences carry 
rather once Projects a noel fee of rather 

traded to Indian bends alien the for gillnet 
end ulna. and other groups for 

IF DI was funded Specific 
the DIA and 

by 
was rehabilitation and through by dFO 

The through she Indian resource servers. 

Fishermen's Develop. tehnicel a provides 
pent 

been expended 
contract eddy to Ing 

had been Me 
program 

by contractor and a training 
end when 

in 
ares progrdin for ojece in- 

ended, half in grants and voiced in the The 
spouse from Indian{ 

about 
been 

Indian 
a Musiastic, 

ties have 
a 

(ls. PP ed 1 

ndiane' 
u 

projects. 
Inseam' main thtis 

a 
m 

of the program is that the 
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TSESHAHT MARKET 

Open from 8:30 AM to 10:30 PM 

Gas Bar 7:30 AM to 10:30 PM 
Days a Week 

SERVING YOU WITH: 
Full Selection of Duality Brond Name Groceries. 
Complete Meat Dept. on Dart) Frozen Foods 
Bakery Goods fresh Produce Dairy Products 
HUSKY GAS BAR FRIENDLY SERVICE!!! 

SPROAT LAKE ROAD, PORT ALBERNI 

PHONE 724.3944 

sapartment 
does not give 

ffldnl control over the 
project. 

Indian Marlculture - 
The Department el 
Indians and Northern 
Affairs in operation 
with the Marine 
Resources Breech of the 
Ministry df Environment 

Pearse Commission 

INDIANS IN THE through the fishing In. 
COMMERCIAL dustry than it does to 

FISHERIES spend Increasing 
amounts of federal 

Second, displacement veer supporting them 
has generated serious On Social Assistance. The 
economic and social 
distress in Indian com- 
munities, many of which 
offer no alternative 
employment. Third, 
Indians can obviously 
dept and perform well in 

the commercial fisheries. 
Past experience also 

shows that, In the rapidly 
changing g environment of 
erne commercial fishing 
Industry, 
developmental progral ms 
to be entirely self- 
supporting is unrealistic. 
They will likely need 
external support and 
subsidization for a 
considerable time. 
Decades & depending 
and exclusion from 
economic opportunities 
have left widespread 
apathy, coupled with 
passive and sometimes 

five resistance to 
public authority. 

Policy Proposals - 
' Subsidizing fisheries 

programs 
provide' h 'e productive 
employment and con- 
tribute to Individual and 
community morale. I 

have no doubt that this 

str'uct f ive not only from 
the point of view of the 
Indians themselves but 
from that of Canadians 
generally, 

Indian Position - NTC 
quote, 
sense to r enhance the 
ability of Indian people to 
support themselves 

make the licences 
available to qualified 
Indian applicants. 

3. Licences held by 
Indian fishing cor. 
aerations should not be n 

DFO must adapt Its transferrable to non- 
policies to accommodate Indians and ficencing 
these programs without policies should be 

of Indian 
the objective developed to enable such 

of Indian administration licences to be leased to 
or of the Indian them. individual Indians. 
selves." These conditions would 

ensure that the licences 
would never leave the 
Indian community 
would advance the 

1. The federal developmental objective 
government should of the corporation. 
proceed towards Ion. The proposed Indian 
e le tan the Indian 

Corporation 
en's Development 

Fishermen's 
Program 

Economic Corporatio would be 
Development Program well suited to organizing 
as quickly as possible. some oe the innovations In 
The program would be 

c 
ommercial fishing. 

managed by the Indian For example, it could 
Fishermen's Develop- Organize small numbers 
ment Corporation which of licences to operate In 

woald 
be a profit "pocket flsherles" 

organization controlled establish new contractual 
by Indians. arrangements with 

The current proposal foreign fish buyers, and 
calls for a budget of about organize fishing co. 
820 million over five operatives. 
years to meet the costs of 4. The DIA should 
purchasing Il tented Provide Indians and 
vessels, upgrading Indian corporations with 
existing vessels, training .financial assistance they 
and administration. need to compete suc- 

n. DTA should provide 
Periodic 

fully In the proposed 
staff and resources for periodic reissuing of 
the purposed monitoring licences by competition. 
the financial per- The proposed program 
fnmance of Indian appears to be a well 
fishing operations under conceived and 

co to 
n- 

the Indian Fishermen's ...once approach 
Economic Development Indian participation in 
Program. commercial fisher 

To stabilize the Indian 
the 
and offers considerable 

presence tot fisheries, Promise for ring the 
corporation economic pter tunity of 

purchase ficencan vessels Indian people. 
from Indians and 

PEARSES' PROPOSED 
RECOMMENDATIONS: 

Ted Miller Comments on the Pearse Commission 

Proposals for the B.C.., Mining industry made recently by one -man inquiry 
Commissioner Peter Pearse means longterm unemployment and even greater 
ca prelate concentration, 

"Pearse's recommendations, if Implemented, would mean that half of B.C. 
fishermen would would lose their lobs within 10 years," Miller noted. "Ata timed high, 
chronic unemployment and uncertainty In fishing and other B.C. Industries, I 

cannot endorse such a plan." 
NDP fisheries critic and MP for Nanalmo, Miller also pointed out that In 

sticking with plans for royalties on salmon and roe In. Pea landings and 
recommending ncesMmowtowhinhenu quota licensing, Pearse would speed 
up tendencies within the fishing industry "that would put control of the in 
fewer, wealthier hands, lards, while smaller fishermen and coastal communities are 
driven out." 

The result of Dr. Pearl's recommendation, released recently in the report 
"Turning the Tide," would woul0 be a fishery run on principles favorable to big fish. 
processing firms, but offering little opportunity tofishermen or small companies, 
Miller said. 

He also noted his concern with proposals dealing with fish habitat and con. 
ion. "The protection and en hancement of fish stocks and their environment 

is crucial to all forms of fishing and to our marine way of life. Pearse has 
recognized this, but he seems robe headed toward proposals that would allow 
firms to Include the cost of polluting as one of the costs of doing business. This Is 
wrong: we should establish very dearly our opposition to pollution and our 
willingness D enforce fair and effective standards." 

Miller noted that "It will fake the Industry and public some time fo digest the 
Pearse Commission's final report,' adding that he needs more time himself to 
digeet she 292.page report. 

There are sweeping changes proposed, for example, regulations governing 
spar fishing, the Native fishery. research and .cemea nt practices; Mere ilia 
call for a completely new Fisheries Act. Some of these suggestions will find 
widespread agreement, while others will o provoke bitter controversy. There Is 
now a d to digest and reflect on the report." 

For additional Information: tel 1613) 99S0BB1 or (6041753-0177. 

COCKPIT COMMENTS 
April, May and June allow enough sockeye buyer. He must be proved to be better than through far the nett., registered with the the year before. Fishing DFO slates that we, the Department of Fisheries. still was spotty, although troller, caught up to as , Your local DFO should some of our guys did not high as et per cent of the have a list of The do badly for the Spring sockeye run for 1987. registered buyers in the 

aces fishing. Which If true d s not area. The coho season leave much for -the net Samples & the clams, started June 27, which is fleet. In 1978 the troller marked clearly from the lour days earlier than 
s 

caught around 17 or 18 beach that it was dug last year. Above Cape per cent of the sockeye. born, must be sent to Scott and Cape Caution it leas is the next big Victoria to be tested fa started June 23 for all sockeye year and I'm red tide poison. Their species. There wens good sure you will see things address Is: Victoria sign of coho around In very different for the Inspections Laboratory, early July. The coho were troller. 5-1537 Hillside, Victoria, around until the sockeye The fish prices were not B.C., V8T r Va. appeared. There was no very good this year. Then, If the clams real not spot 4, the Although the poundage of check out as not having sockeye, they seemed to fish tor most of the red tide poisoning, the be spread out all along fishermen are up, prices buyer will Issue permits the coast. of fish are better than to the people, along with Around July 20 the lint 1982, not much. Generally the buyers' tags and sockeye Nt; they (DFO) it was not a bad year for sacks. The buyer can only said this was the Chilco the troller. troy dams from those he run and not the Adams It is going to take more had issued the permits, River run. Then around than onegond year to pull tags and sacks to. the end of July and early us out of the financial The reason for such a August, they said the situation that we all were complicated permit Adams River run was .rough the 1980 
moving down the coast. Interest rates sample haying 

proper 
oopbe DFO said that 70 per were so high and fish checked out Is to protect cent of the Adams River production was down, the the clam market which came down the West prices were terrible, so it exceeds well Into the Coast of Vancouver made for a very tough millions of dollars. Clams Island and the other 30 two years, 1980 and 81. contaminated with red 

Per cent came down the I'm glad +982 proved to be tide would destroy the Johnston Strait. There better. Good luck to our goad clam market. 
was closure on fall chum fishermen. If you have any sockeye and all species Clam Digging - Before questions before you go south of Portland Point one goes edam digging, digging clams, please August 13 this cor contact me, Vic Amos 
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was you most make sure that 

person and also M the person is a registered 

Retirement Party for Billy Ambrose Ce 
Friends and relatives 

gath d at Christie 
Student Residence or 
October Ist who wish 
Piny Ambrose nappy 
retirement, , after to years 
M service at Christie Res. 
and the old Christie 
Scone They came from 
Ahousaht. not Springs 
Cove, Opined, wisla 

Albers 

l East ana tort 
Alberni to attend this 
party. 

Billy, being a modes, 
nte smeof person wile, a 

mall party worn his 

family but that was not fo 
be as between 250 and 300 
people showed upon that 

fowisnhimwh 
Students from Ahousaht Everyone was carved a 

beautlnl diner prepared 

Me Ine ón elected to student council 
of Norman Tom, a dinner 

The Oc1°ber 
a laced treasurer and Anne was which included salmon, the W estcoaeter elected secretary_ 

s ekedroos 
heleet end 

newspaper Mie an article The Westcoa seer 
fish, roast beef d 

and photos of newly. reported that the , turkey. elected delve let Phoning frthe positions After dinner Billy was 
Secondary School student was very active and presented 

std ents, and from council Good 
young native 

President K nn Rene and 
children bought some indents getting Involved 

and and Bella Campbell an their school activities Vice-Presldent Carol 

and Cora Sam made a and coneau ors eyn en, to FThe g. 
w star wind ìt which "the new ly.e lebe ea The Trod committee 

fhRooki etk Billy. council. Mena Webster includes native students 

port: knitter eloIle and Anne j11eo, both Doreen Frank, Mena 

Chart aeon carefully train seudeeht are n Edgar Card John and 

wages toque logo along their :Aso council. Edgar Smith. 

with the sweater. Mena elected 
successful 

Wishing Inc all a 
ccessful year at U55. 

The staff at 
t 
the Chrism am 

residence gAVe him a Pall ben 
digital clack radio and handers 'He was 1 ke a 
the Senior girls' grandfather to the kids, 

all . and always checking on them 
coach Pat Little gave an if they were sick, always 
Indian print by Ron giving a quarter outer 
Hamilton, them. s. a ve. 

Harold Little Sr. and tie nerous.h ea r tads 
family gave Billy reliable, very special 

paddle. 
a 

man." 
Entertainment was Just to make sure that 

provided by the Billy comes back to visit, 

a heir da who did many be giving 
Residence 

tudent awards 
of their dances and songs. in his name at the end of 

"Billy will wen really be ' the school year, 
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Chief Louie Nookemus Scholarship Established 

Chief Louie Nookemus, a scholarship has been 
established in his name. 

NATIVE LAND CLAIMS 

In August of this year Jeff Cook met with 
W. R. Bruce Scott who has been a resident of 
Bamfield since 1930. After his retirement 
from the Cable Station, he moved to Victoria. 's,, Mr. Scott was interested in establishing 
some kind of scholarship for school children in 
the BámfieldSarifa River area. Along with 
this thought In mind Mr. Scott, Chief Arthur 
Peters and Jeff Cook developed the ground- 
work for the scholarship. 

It was decided the scholarship would be 
called the Chief Louie Nookemus Memorial 
Scholarship Fund. 

The purpose of the scholarship is to en 
courage school children to continue and ion 
prove their education so that fray may lead a 
more fulfill ing life. - 

To be eligible for the scholarship the 
students: 1. must be an Ohiaht Band member; 
),must bean Indian student with their roots In 
the Bamfield, garnet or Pachena Bay area; 3. 
must be a graduate student from grade 12 
(twelve); A most receive a high standard of 
achievement. 

To get the funds to start the scholarship, Mr,, 
Scott and the Ohiaht Band donated 37,000 (one 
thousand dollars) each. The minimum of 
,acorn (two thousand dollars) shall operate 
perpetually. 

The interest from the short -term deposit are 
being transferred Into a separate savings 
account and it is this money that will be 
awarded to the successful students. 

If you are Interested in making a donation 
or would like more information please contact 
me at: Jell Cook, P.O. Boa 23, Bonfield, B.C. 
VOR I B0. Phone 7283205. 

R. Bruce Scott, a friend of the late Chief Nookemus, 
and a long -time resident of Bamfield. 

Indian people oft the 
to allow big 

corporations including 
real estate a e sharks and 
land speculators to 

For a Just Settlement - 

secure control of Indian 
reserve lands -and to 
compel the Indian people 

Native Land Claims: to migrate to the slum 
For a Just Settlement, by detail the just demands of areas of our towns and 
Ben Swankey, Progress the Native peoples. cities where they coud. 
Books, 1900, 49 pp. ßt.50. The list of injustices expected tom with 
available from Mark mentioned by Swagjeey, 'and become an 

l 

n. 
Maser, makes it absdutepe leer distinguishable part of 

why the, Native peoples the country's poor (p.31). 
Ben Swankey's charge the government The key to survival Is 

Pamphlet Native Land " "th genocide and why land, a 
s 

Swankey's 
Claims: For Just they demand the pamphlet so - eloquently 
Settlement is concise recognition f their points out land, and 
and accurate account of economic, social and recognition In the can- 
tle history and specific political rights as distinct dilution of the Native 
demands of Native land aboriginal peoples in any peoples as distinct 
claims in Canada. 

n 

new constitution. peoples. 
Compete with tables, As the Done themselves 

graphs and charts, the see if (p.(91. - "Their LAND CLAIMS 
pamphlet valuable resent unequal status" SETTLEMENTS 
particularly 

Is 
this time f the result 

olonoation" The land claims set because ' the "Process 
'Motional crisis has which they describe as tlements must be such 
raised the question of 'much worse than lust that they will once and for 
native land claims end theft of r land and all, provide the means for 
aboriginal rights loan. resources. 

oared is the theft of us as 
permanent 

and thee). 
big 

the same time, 
the big business media a People. the theft of our political inequalities ve 
Ms avoided placing this right 

process 
suffered by the Native 

question squarely before This nurt 

nurtured 
cultural peoples. 

pamphlet people. The 
federal government 

by the Cash settlements alone 
pamphlet geese sag way_ federal government and will not solve the 
to ratify 

Canadians 
situation, interests, ip Problem, any 

settlement to Permitting Coe aimin the designed "s, break up cash esale 
who 

to n 

opportunity fo examine in Indian bands, to force the Natives who are 

BOOKS 

employed or on, 
welfare would solve their 
problems, Land, enough 
land to meet their needs, 
is a key factor in the 
settlement f all land 
talons. 

The settlements should 
be such that they will 
provide a solid economic 
base to o e 

Poverty and 
overcome 'the 

amongso a widespread 
among Native peoples. 
They must enable Native 
peoples to establish the 
industries occupations 
and pursuits that they 
desire. 

Their homing, health 
and ebeopg needs 
must pgra radetl to 
overcome 

upgraded 
the poor 

standards prevailing. 
Native groups most 

have the right fo self. 

reserves 
government the 

and in the 
which they o 

cu 
They must have the 

right, 
, opportunity and 

means to develop their 

cultures. 
and 

They must be 
guaranteed a lull share in 
the development of the 
resources their 
reserves and 

on 
lands 

they occupy. 

THE SOLUTION 

One of the final 
chapters In the book 
"Unity plus Struggle, 
equals Victory," polite 
out that the somewhat 
fractured situation 
among various Native 
organtzations must be 
healed and Ied "a consensus 
cached within men own 

ranks about their claim} 
and about the necessity of 
utilizing all forms of 
"militant struggle 

marches, c Ind Ind hes, 
demonstrations, sib ins" 
with which to mobilize 
support and build links 
with the Canadian 
working class and 
working people. 

"Let there be 
Illusions." Swankey says, 
"the Native peoples peoples will 
not get what theywant by 
placing their faith In 
government, or the 
Indian Affairs Depart. 
ment, in the hope that 
their claims will meet 
with sympathy and can. 
der. The record 
is clear.. the government 

's there to protect the 
con the big 

potations." c 
Further, Swankey 

suggests, the solution to 
general problems 

facing Native people "Is 
closely bound up with a 
,lutin, to the problems 

facing the majority of 
Canadians 

the 
anadian The obstacle 

rule of the cor- 
porations. Once that 
obstacle is overcome, the 
problems of the people 
can be meaningfully 

is And that i 

why, "the Native peoples, 
therefore, have as big a 
stake in the struggle to 
defeat the rule of the big 
corporations as have the 
vast majority of the 
people of Canada." 
Socialism - "the rule of 
the people" - is the only 
way 'to cure the 

fundamental changes 
required ired to alter, once 
and for all, the status of 
the Native peoples of 
Canada." 

Native Land Claims - Fora Just Settlement" 
pamphlet that is 
wide attention. 

Concise, accurate and 
comprehensive, t sub- 

- coeds outlining and 
elaborating the, Issues 
involved in the struggles 
of the Native peoples to a 

just settlement of their 
land claims. Mom, it 
advances a democratic 
solution whereby a just 
settlement can be 
achieved. 

SPORTS 
THE BASKETBALL SCENE 

It's basketball season again and there are a 

cumber 
of tournaments lined up during the next 

couple of months. 
Clayoquot will once again be hosting their 

Shorty Frank Memorial Tournament for senior 
men at the Wickaninish School In Tollno. The 
dates for this tournament are November 12, 13 

and la. For further Information call the 
Clayoquot Band Office. 

The Port Alberni Friendship Centre will be 
hosting a junior boys and girls tournament on 
November 20 and 21 with the games played at Me 
Alberni Athletic Hall. Any teams wishing to 
enter can call Wally Samuel at the Friendship 
Centre., phone 723 -0201. 

The 3rd annual Eugene "Luffy" Webster 
Memorial tournament will be hosted by 
Ahousaht on November 26, 27 and 28. The 
tournament will be played at the. Wickaninnish 
School In Tof inn. 

Uclaelet CNFC senior men's Invitational 
basketball tournament will be held on December 
3, 4 and 5 at the Uclaelet Secondary School. 
Contact !Addle Touchie at 726 -4675 for more 
Information. 

The Fitness King Sports second annual senior 
men's tournament will be held at the Alberni 
Athletic Hall on December 10, 11 and 12. This Is 

an all tournament and the entry fee will 
be 8125. The door charge is $3 per day and under 
12 and senior citizens can cane In free of charge. 
For more information on this tournament con- 
tact Richard Watts, P.O. Boa 1369, Port Alberni, 
B.C. WY 7M2. Phone 724 -2603, 

A junior boys' and girls' (16 andunder) will be 
played In Alert Bayon December bland 12. 

The Mesquite Braves will be hosting their 
sixth annual Invitational Basketball tour- 
nament en January 15, 16 and 17. The games 
will be played at the Alberni Athletic Hall. 

Floor Hockey: Christie Residence at Tollno 
wants to host a 13 and under floor hockey tour 
nament sometime In November. Any interested 
toms can call William Little or Jack Little at 
725 -3237.. 

Looking Back a Few Years 

The Uclaelet Native Lads' Softball team (late 1950's) Sammy McKay, Roy Barney Jr. Back row- Ron 
front row: Luke Touchie. Robert Touchie, Sid Mack, Mack, lack Touchie, Dave Haipee and Paul Touchie. 

Friendship Centre tops at Christie tournament 

The Christie Residence from the Alert Bay team, 
at Torino hosted the first who c cond. Port 
tournament of the Alberni won the cham- 
basketball season as five pion -hip game over Alert 
junior girls' teams Bay by a 44 to 38 score. 
battled it out on the The two top learns were 
weekend of October 9 and presented with trophies 
10. at the end of the tour. 

Playing in the tour- nament. The Ucluelet 
nament were teams from girls also got in 

o 
on the 

Alert Bay, Nana.° awards, as they 
Tillicum Hays, Port chosen the most sport- 
AI ber n I Friendship 'manlike team of the 
Centre, Uclaelet and the tournament. 
hosting Christie Res. A Paula Amos from the 
sixth team was s invited Friendship Centre team 
from Duncan but they was the tourney's most 
didn't make it. valuable player and she 

The Port Alberni also was given a first all- 
Friendship Centre girls star trophy. She was 
took first place and their joined on the first all star 
closest competition came team by Claudine Watts,. 

also from the Friendship 
Centre team, Gene 
Seward from Nanaimo 
Tillicum Haus, and 
Sherry Alfred and serine 
Cramner from Alert Bay. 

The second all -stars 
were Janette Titian, 
Christie Residence; 
Charlene Tate, Ucluelet: 
Charlotte Sampson, 
Nanaimo; Andrea 
Crammer, Alert Bay and 
Vanessa n Cones. Port 
Alberni. 

+ + + ++ 
The Christie Residence 

girls' basketball team 
would like to thank the 
following for donating 
trophies for ur. their lo 
nament, Ocean Village 

Motel, Dolphin Motel, 
Toflno Motors, Jack 
Little, Pacific Rim 
Airlines, Eileen 
Charleson and the Island 
Gallery 

A Thank You 

We would like to 
'ladies who 
ladies who dusted 
5100 towards our trip 
pl Mount Currie 
play floor hockey. 
Thank you 
Christie student 
residence floor 
hockey team and 
cadres Ron Rodgers 

and Mike Driver. 

I wrote a poem one day for the way I was 
feeling, and I would like to see it in next 
month's paper, Might help some people. It 
goes, 

Merciful Father, 
I have been hurt by certain persons. 
You know who I mean God. 
You know too I'm struggling to keep ' 

bitterness and hate out of my heart, 
But it's difficult to find the grace to forgive. 
Will you help me, Lord? 
!don't want to crowd these bad feelings 
into the dark corners of my mind, 
!don't want to deny the fact that I was hurt, 
But I want to forgive and get the hostility 

and 

a gout of my system at this very 
moment. 

Perhaps someone somewhere is having a 
hard time 

forgiving me for something l said or did 
I might have hurt those persons without 

ever knowing it, 
So please Lad, help me to forgive now. 
It would be terrible to harbor ill will against 
someone who might not even know hem she 

has hurt me 
So help me to forgive, Lord. 

Chris doles 

1 

Be Mature 
Young people frequently complain that they 

- do not want to be treated like children. This 
raises the question of the marks of maturity. 

How can you tell when a person really grows 
up? One of the marks of adult behavior can be 
Identified when we form some kind of con. 
fictions. Paul alluded to this when he said, 
"Henceforth be no more children tossed to 
and fro, and carried about with every wind of 
doctrine." ( Ephesions 4: la). 
Another mark of maturity Is seen in 

responsibility. The mature person don not 
seek to place the blame on others for his own 
failure. It Is 

s 

childish' not to accept the 
responsibility la guilt or personal errors. 
Unselfishness is also a mark of adulthood. 

Maturity shows concern about the needs of 
others. Paul tells us "Bear ye one anther's 
burdens, and so fulfill the law of Christ." 
(Galatians 6:2). 

A little baby is a most selfish human being. 
The Infant Interprets his surroundings only in 
terms of it's own needs. There are babes At 
Christ who have very similar problems -and 
fame grow uP! Growing up- becoming 
mats n means learning to love others - 
being concerned about their needs. 

By Margaret Jackson 

Thou Who Hearest Prayer 
God does a lot of listening. He listens in the 

morning; He listens in the evening; He listens 
all day long. Every prayer that is uttered, 
every petition that Is brought before Him, He 

hears. Although He Is aware of our every reed 

and concern, He still listens. 
God hears the sweet little prayers mumbled 

from the lips of a a child, and He hears the 
tearful cries of one straggling with pain or 
grief. God knows, but yet He listens. 

We are so fortunate to have a God that loves 

and cares for us the way our Father does. No 

one understands us better than He. Yes, we 

still often forget He Is there. We get busy and 

forget to talk to Him. We become dependent 
on the ears of others. We tell them our 

problems, we with them our 
He's available 

We even forget He cares! And He can do 

something about It. Communication means 

- transmitting Information. Prayer is simply 
communicating with our God. He's there and 

He's always listening. 

By Margaret Jackson 
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Halloween at the Friendship Centre 

A fine looking group of people.. at the Halloween *arty. 

Strange and weird people of all shapes and sizes 
stowed up at the Port Alberni Friendship Centre on 
Halloween evening to take part in games, goodies, and 
the costume contest. The panel of judges had a tough 
time choosing between the many fine costumes. They 
came up with the following winners: six and under: 
Ellen Robinson, Danny Morgan; seven and under: 
Martha Titian, Jack George; nine and 10: Trudy 
Marshall, Jason Mack; 1 and 1ne Janice Thomas, 
Kevin Titian; 13 and 14: Tammy Webster; 15 and 16: 
Eddie Samuel, 17 to 25: Lavine Martin, Carl Michel; 
?Sand over: Pearl Durward, Sonny Joe. 

Avery tired little mouse, Ellen Robinson. 

PACIFIC RIM AIRLINES 
CHARTER & SCHEDULED AIR SERVIC 

FROM TOFINO AND PORT AL BERNI 

for reservations 

Totino - Phone 725 -3915 
Port Alberni - Phone 724 4495 

-weds. Wire [lumel sJ.Vh.: Mrrwe pana." 

Box gag, Toting, B.C. VW Zm 

Danny Morgan was a natural winner with his Indian 
costume. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

George Amos celebrated his Kith birthday on Sep. 
ember al, as his many friends and relatives joined 

him at the Opetchesaht Cultural Centre in Port 
Alberni. After dinner the 'beau, ht people sang 
several songs to help with the celebration. 

CLASSIFIED 
FOR SALE 

Orders taken for 
headdresses, frontiers, 
masks, rattles. Also have 
silkscreen prints for sale. 
Ray Martin, P.O. Box 84, 
Tofino, B.C. Phone 725. 
3489. 

FOR SALE 

' Carvings Await 
plaques, masks, 
headdresses, poles), 
drums, basketwork, 
beading. Made to 
order. Charlie and. 
CarplineMickey, 3681 
Anderson Ave., near 

I would Ilke to wish the high school, Port 
my sister Hilda a Alberni. 7332593 happy Nappy birthday On 

Birthday Wishes 

We would like to wish 
Paul Lucas Sr. a very 
happy 61st birthday on 
November 16. 

Steve and family. 

A hapy 25th bir- 

thday to Stan Lucas. 
on November 23. - 
From the family. 

Happy birthday to 
William Webster and - 

Norma Webster on 
November 15. 
From the Webster 
family. 

F74 SALE 
From LA. 

Indian sweaters, Happy Birthday to: toques, knitting. 
My Mom 1 Martha Fred Phone 724 -2626, ask 

October e. for Kathy. Mother -in -law Mary 
Barney - October la. 
Sister - Bertha Robinson 

French Braiding, - Drtober 27. 
Will French braid and to Gerellyn Barden_ 

hair. October 21. your 
Phone Kathy at 724-. From ^ 'Luxy" Dolores 
4297. Barney. Dion and Janine. 

FINANCIAL 
HELP NEEDED 

The Christie 
student 

r 
residence 

kids' floor hockey 
and basketball teams 
need donations to 
help them In their 
travel expenses to 
tournaments. All 
contributions will be 
gratefully n accepted. 
Drop 
whatever you can 40 
the Christie Res. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

Happy birthday on 
November 6 to Ruby 
Samuel, from m 
and dad, brothers, 
and sister. 

+ ++ 

Congratulations to 
Rusty and Elena (nee 
Titian) Ton on their 
recent marriage in 
Ahousat. A great 
celebration was held 
to wish the couple 
well. 

When in Seattle 
visit 

Indian Christian 
Church 

1505 Rainier Ave. S. 
324A614 

14-5.111=9 8=d110}10110tt=4,=410e, 

HELP WANTED 

MEMBERSHIP AND STATUTORY 

REQUIREMENTS CLERK 

The Nuu.chah -nulth Tribal Council requires 
a Membership and Statutory Requirements 
Clerk. 

The applicant will be responsible to 
maintain an upto -date Indian register for la 
Indian bands of the Nuu -nulth Tribal 
Council; establish the eligibility of persons to 
Indian membership and make rec m. 

endatlons to the registrar in Ottawa; ad- 
minister the tun enfranchisement provisions of 
the Indian Act; maintain an 
system 

accurate 
c 

filing 
for subjects relating to band memr 

bership; carry out out appropriate for 
the issuing of Certificates of Indian Status and 
maintain a Certificate Register for the bands: 
carry out research and duties necessary for 
the registration of births, deaths and 
marriages. 

The applicant is also responsible to main- 
tain up to date records for the la bands for 
surrenders, bylaws. elections, band funds; 
provide a follow -up to band bylaws after 
submission to ensure registration: receive 
and process Bandd 

Revenue 
resolutions con- 

cerning Indian Band Revenue and Capital 
Accounts and Surrenders: prepare documents 
and correspondence related to the surrender 
of reserve land. 

The work requires a sound knowledge of the 
legislation affecting Indian status and 
membership embership as Included In the various Indian 
Acts and a general knowledge of other federal 
acts, provincial statutes and foreign acts 
covering vital statistics, births, deaths, 
marriages, divorce, adoption, legitimation, 

etc. 
The applicant must have an in -depth 

knowledge of the Indian Act in the area of 
statutory requirements, I.e. elections, by- 
laws, surrenders, band funds. The person 
should have a good knowledge of Indian 
culture, customs and traditions in order to be 
effective when providing advice and 
assistance to Indian Band Councils, the Tribal 

ouncil or clients. 
Deadline: November 30,1902. 
Starting Date: January 1,1983. 
Training period: January to April TO. 
Salary Negotiable. 
Mall resume to: 

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 
P.O. Box 1383, 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y JM1 

Mom and Dad 
I love you very much Mom and Dad, 
I would have done anything for you if you 

showed a little love and understanding. 
-Just because I got Into trouble with Latin the 

law, you said I will always be no good. 
-Just because I got drunk a couple of 

tImes, you said I would always be a drunkard. 
-Just because I tried a little pot, you said I 

wold be a dope addict. 
Because you said all those things of me, 
Instead of showing a little love and u 

n derstandirg, I became what you celled me. 
I hope and pray that I never say those things 

to my children, Ilke It was said of me. 

'Anonymous 

The next Ha- ShIlth- 
Oa will be printed on 
December 9, 1982. 
Deadline Is 
December 2. Anyone 
who wishes to send 

a Merry 
any Christmas or y 

other submissions 
should mall them In 

+ ++ 

Nuo- chah -nullh Tribal Council 
Staff Position 

ALCOHOL COUNSELLOR 

Job Description 
1. To work as a team member with other 

alochol staff workers In areas of workshops, 
program development and training. 

2. To travel to designated bands in the Nuu - 
ehah ninth District as requested. 

3. To counsel individuals and families 
suffering from alcohol related problems. 

4. To make referrals to treatment centres 
and other resources. 

5. To thoroughly follow upon all clients and 
community cases. 

b. To encourage setting up of AA, Al- ateen, 
Al anon, etc. 

7. To utilize all resources, In particular the 
elders of the community to promote cultural 
influence in all projects. 

The applicants must have experience in 
counselling techniques, cultural knowledge, 
and community development (workshop 
etc.). Must have a vehicle to do extensive 
travel. 

Wages - negotiable. 
Forward resume to Nuu- chah.nulth Tribal 

Council, Box 1381, Part Alberni, B.C. 05Y 
Ml. 
Cutoff date for applications is November.. 

902. 

Starting date is December 6, 1902. 

IÑE NEED ADDRESSES 

If you are a member (including noir - status) ,.í the 
following bends, and are 19 or over you can receive 
Ha- Shilth -Sa by lining in the form-below. (Only'ane 
paper per household please.) 
NAME: 
BAND: 
ADDRESS: 
CITY: 
POSTAL CODE, 

Send toi 
Ha- Shillh -Sá 
Box 1383.. 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
VOY 7M1 

BANDS ELIGIBLE ARE: Nuchatlaht 
Ahousat Ohiat 
Clayoquot Opetchesaht 
E ha Mesa. Pacheenaht 
Hesquiaht Sheshaht 
Kyuquot Toquaht 
Mowacltaht Uchucklesaht 
l.'liinohf .. .II.I. 

CEMENT PRODUCTS 

LUMBER ELECTRICAL PAINT 

HARDWARE PLUMBING 

PLYWOODS Sb* INSULATIONS 

YOUR HOME NOW 

P.O. BOX 819, UCLUELET, B.C. VOR 3A0 726 -7764 
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Editors Home Damaged in storm 
On October 22, 1982, the home of Bob 

Soderlund was severely damaged when a 
large tree fell across it. Winds gusting to 60 
mph hit the Alberni area for two days causing 
damage throughout the Valley. 

The Tribal Council staff and friends helped 
Bob move his belongings to safe storage and 
have begun the necessary repairs. Unfor- 
tunately there was no insurance coverage for 
this type of accident. 

The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal. Council is set- 
ting up a fund to help Bob rebuild his house. 
All donations can be sent to the office and will 
be accounted for in the annual audit. 

I remain; 
In Brotherhood 
GEORGE WATTS, 
Chairman 

Native Alcohol Awareness Committee 

plans annual gathering 

The Native Alcohol Awareness 
Committee will be having their second 
annual gathering in Port Alberni on 
November 20, 1982. We will inform 
you as to where and what time the 
gathering will take place. 

You are all welcome. 
WiNIEWISSINiffiliNENNINIMMININNIFINNINNISSEISINIM 

NAAP WORKSHOP 
The Vancouver Zone 

Advisory Board for the 
National Native Alcohol 
and Drug Abuse Program 
held a workshop at Island 
Hall in Parksville, 
October 18 -21, 1982. 

This was to bring all 
areas . of the Island 
together to share what 
each alcohol project is 
doing. Along with project 
workers the different 
government and resource 
personnel were invited. 
This was truly a caring 
and sharing experience 
for all who were in at- 
tendance. 

Andy Chelsea from 
Alkali Lake was one 
special guest speaker. 
The messages he gave 
were very dynamic and 
most inspiring. 

Leslie Peters also from 
Alkali Lake is a coun- 
sellor, spoke more on the 
spiritual aspect of native 
culture. He spoke on 
loneliness and love. How 
often are we lonely 
because we don't show 
and tell our families that 
we love them. In order to 
get love we must give 
love. He spoke on 
sobriety. It is one thing to 
be sober and another 
thing to live sober. 

He learned that he 
wasn't doing anything 
just sitting around sober, 
he had to get out and do 
something. Don't sit 
around and see what your 
community can do for 
you! Get out and see what 
you can do for your 
community. There are 

people out there to learn 
from. Get out there and 
learn from your elders 
and share your 
knowledge with other 
people who may need 
help. Learn about your 
culture, teach your 
children. Share and care 
for each other. 

Everyone has 
something to give from 
the youngest to the oldest. 
Even a friendly smile 
warms the heart, eye 
contact gives recognition, 
a loving pat, a handshake 
shows acceptance. So 
many people have walked 
around searching and 
looking for something. It 
is there beside you if 
everyone just looks and 
learns to share and care 
for each other our world 
would be a better place. 

We must let the past go. 
It is gone. There is no 
undoing the past. There 
are two days in a week. 
Yesterday we can't do 
anything about and 
tomorrow is not here yet. 
We don't know what 
tomorrow will be. So 
there is no use in 
worrying about yester- 
day or tomorrow. 

Today is what we 
should be concerned 
about. Make the best of 
everything in every 
today. Remember to 
share and care especially 
for children, they are our 
future, we are respon- 
sible for guiding them in 
the right direction. Speak 
with honesty, in simple 
plain language. Children 

POSITIVELY NEGATIVE 

We drank for happiness and became 
unhappy 

We drank for joy and became miserable 
We drank for sociability and became 

argumentive 
We drank for sophistication and became 

abnoxious 
We drank for friendship and made enemies 
We drank for sleep and awakened without 

rest 
We drank for strength and felt weak 
We drank medicinally and acquired health 

problems 
We drank for relaxation and got the shakes 
We drank for bravery and became afraid 
We drank for confidence and became 

doubtful 
We drank to feel heavenly and ended up 

feeling like hell 
We drank for freedom and became slaves 
We drank to erase problems and saw them 

multiply 
We drank to cope with life and invited death 

will do what you do. If you 
drink or toke they will do 
as you do. 

Remember you not 
only hurt yourself, you 
hurt your children as well 
as your spouse or mom 
and dad, or those that 
love you. Remember our 
Creator made only good 
things. It is man who 
made things bad. Each 
individual has a free will 
to choose the good way or 
the bad way. It is up to 
each individual to make 
things change to the good. 
People talk and talk but it 
is up to the individual to 
make up his -her own 
mind to do what is right. 

There were several 
other comments made at 

the workshop. Special 
thanks to Dan Cochrane 
who did an excellent job 
of chairing the workshop, 
also Lynda Sutherland 
Bell who did a great job in 
co- ordinating. 

This communication by 
sharing and caring in a 
positive way was just so 
excellent. 

Thank you for caring to 
take the time to read this 
article. 

Phillip George and I 

are available to share 
and care and learn from 
anyone in our area as 
Alcohol Counsellors. 

IRENE TATOOSH 
NTC Zone Advisory 

Representative 

No one has the Right 
to Imprison Killer Whales 
Killer whales are dances using shawls 

sacred animals ac- displaying the killer 
cording to the Nuu -chah- whale and our most 
nulth Indians. At their sacred dances use 
council's recent Sep- whistles that imitate 
tember 23 -25 Annual killer whale talk." 
Assembly, the aboriginal Due to the outstanding 
people of the West Coast Nuu -chah -nulth Land -Sea 
of Vancouver Island Claims over most of the 
condemned the proposed waters of the West Coast 
capture and confinement of Vancouver Island, the 
of two killer whales by Tribal Council believes it 
Sealand of Victoria. is in a unique position to 

It is cruel and protect whales that 
inhumane and against frequent their aboriginal 
Nuu -chah -nulth cultural territorial waters. 
beliefs. Ancestors of The council has 
many of those at the engaged B.C. Public 
assembly were Interest Advocacy Centre 
traditional whalers, lawyer Dick Gathercole, 
hunting all species of Vancouver. He has been 
whales - except killer instructed to do 
whales. Ron Hamilton, . everything possible in- 
Council's Cu I to ra l cluding legal action 
Researcher, says Orcas outside Canada in in- 
have always been sacred ternational courts to keep 
and left to roam free. the killer whales free. 
"Killer whales are No one owns the killer 
equated with their land whales and no killer 
counterparts, wolves, whale should be held in 
both are revered for their captivity, asserts Ron 
hunting skills, beauty and Hamilton. 
ability to communicate For more information 
with each other. contact Ron Hamilton 

"Today, many of our (604) 724 -5757 or 724 -5505 
people own the killer and Dick Gathercole 
whale crest and we (604) 687 -3063. 
perform ceremonial 

Alcohol Awareness contest 
Congratulations to the Second prize went to 

winners of the Native Mamie Lucas from the 
Alcohol Awareness Hesquiaht Band who won 
poster -essay contest. a $20 gift certificate. 

First prize went to The third prize winner 
Claudette Lucas of the was Melody Charlie from 
Hesquiaht Band who won the Ahousaht Band who 
a $30gift certificate. won a $10 gift certificate. 
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